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A thin organic coating (TOC) is applied to ZINCAL®, a process that oﬀers wide bene ts like anti- ngerprints, elasticity,
weldability and formability. TOC also contains dry lubricant additives that increase lubricity of the ZINCAL surface and
wax or oil is not required during the forming process.

ZINCAL® is produced by Mabati Rolling Mills Limited, a company that is commited to deliver a long lasting, quality
product that satis es its valued clients. To achieve this, our brands are produced from superior quality raw materials and
tested in accordance to global standards. Our products and processes undergo:
ISO management system testing
Quality inspection and testing during production
Ÿ Finished product conformance testing (East African Standard / Customer Speci cations)
Ÿ Accelerated weathering tests for quality control
Ÿ Live test sites
Ÿ

Ÿ

Mabati Rolling Mills Limited is a member of the Safal Group, which was the rst in Africa to set up Aluminium-Zinc (AZ)
Coating Technology. This is done under licence to BIEC International Inc., the worldwide licensor and acknowledged
leader in technologies associated with 55% Aluminium-Zinc coated steel.

ISO Management Systems Testing
At the core of our business is the implementation of ISO 9001:2015 and ISO 14001:2015 quality systems. This ensures all
processes are managed to ensure consistent product quality.

Quality Inspection And Testing
To ensure products sent to our customers are defect free, we have trained quality inspectors who ensure our various
production processes across the vaue chain are at optimal conditions.

Finished Products Conformance Testing
During the quality testing of the product we focus on various characteristics such as mechanical properties and coating
performance. ZINCAL® undergoes the following tests:
Mechanical Properties Testing
- Hardness Testing (HRB/HRC)
- Tensile and Yield Strength Testing (Mpa)
- Elongation (%)

Coating Performance
- Bend test (0T to 3T)
- Coating mass (g/m2)
- Cupping test
- Passivation lm testing

To ensure we produce a product that not only satis es relevant standards but also performs well under diﬀerent
weathering conditions, our products undergo below long term performance testing:
Ÿ Salt Spray Tests

Products are exposed for predetermined time periods to salt fumes at xed temperatures. The time periods are
determined by the various coating categories.

Ÿ Live Test Stations
Live test stations have now been installed at various locations for monitoring the performance of ZINCAL®
under everday weathering conditions. Through our live testing in the region, we are able to provide greater
assurance of performance in East African markets for our products

MRM corrosion site at Mariakani, Mombasa

Zincal® steel is backed by a 15 year warranty available on application (terms and conditions apply).
It is available in coil form, at sheets or in various residential, commercial and industrial pro les.
MRM provides packaging of ZINCAL Coils as per customer requirements and in compliance with
International Standards that avoids damage during transportation.

Outer Protector
Steel Sheeting
Coil Identi cation
Inner Protector
Plastic Strapping
Corrosion Inhibitor
Coil Packaging

Mabati Rolling Mills Limited, ZINCAL® AZ100 and AZ150 Grade, G550 or G330.
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Note: Tensile strength is tested in longitudinal direction
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